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CHICAGO, ILLINOIS | MARCH 16–18, 2019
McCormick Place | Pre-Conference Institutes Begin March 13
We’re Here to Help! www.ascd.org/empower | 1.800.933.2723

CONFERENCE PREVIEW

UNIFYING EDUCATION

S Y N
T H E
S I Z E

SYNTHESIZE
(transitive verb)

to produce by combining
often diverse conceptions
into a coherent whole

Having different education
models that reflect students’
varied learning styles is
important. With new studies and
discoveries on learning abilities
surfacing, it’s imperative that
educators have content to
support working trends in
their students’ development.
Let ASCD help you find those
solutions.
This year, we invite you to join us
in the Windy City and challenge
you to explore new perspectives
in education. Educators from
around the world will embark on
this transformational journey.
Get the pieces you need and
SYNTHESIZE the learning in
your classrooms, districts, and
communities. Come equipped
to learn, share knowledge, and
gain tools to lead students into
the future.
Are you ready?

GENERAL SESSION SPEAKERS
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Saturday March 16

Sunday, March 17

Monday, March 18

Ron Clark

Doris Kearns Goodwin

Ashton Kutcher

Known as “America’s Educator,” Ron
Clark is an award-winning educator
and New York Times best-selling
author whose book The Essential 55
has sold more than 1 million copies.
Clark’s teaching experiences in
New York City are the subject of the
uplifting film The Ron Clark Story,
starring Matthew Perry.

A world-renowned presidential historian,
public speaker, and Pulitzer Prize–
winning and best-selling author, Doris
Kearns Goodwin is well known for her
commentary on television. Goodwin is
seen frequently on major television and
cable networks and shows, including
Meet the Press, The Late Show with
Stephen Colbert, and many others.

10:00–11:30 a.m.

10:00–11:30 a.m.

11:00 a.m.–12:00 noon

Named one of Time magazine’s “100
Most Influential People in the World,”
Ashton Kutcher is an actor, philanthropist, entrepreneur, investor, and
producer. Kutcher is also the cofounder
of Thorn: Digital Defenders of Children
(www.wearethorn.org). Thorn drives
technology innovation to fight the
sexual exploitation of children.

ASCD EMPOWER19–The Conference for EVERY Educator. Register at www.ascd.org/empower.

SCHEDULE-AT-A-GLANCE

WELCOME
RECEPTION

Wednesday, March 13

Friday, March 15
5:00–7:00 p.m.

7:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.. . . . . . . . . . . On-Site Registration
8:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m.. . . . . . . . . . . Pre-Conference Institutes

Start your Empower19 experience
with music, dance, and light
refreshments. Connect with old
friends and make new ones!

Thursday, March 14
7:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.. . . . . . . . . . . On-Site Registration
8:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m.. . . . . . . . . . . Pre-Conference Institutes
8:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m.. . . . . . . . . . . School Site Visits

President’s
Networking Reception
Saturday, March 16
7:00–10:00 p.m.

Friday, March 15
7:00 a.m.–7:00 p.m.. . . . . . . . . . . On-Site Registration
8:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m.. . . . . . . . . . . Pre-Conference Institutes
8:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m.. . . . . . . . . . . Global Leadership Summit
5:00–7:00 p.m.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Welcome Reception

This will be a night to remember and
a celebration that you won’t want
to miss! Mix and mingle with new
colleagues from around the world.
Enjoy an assortment of delicious
appetizers and festive beverages,
with a hint of that Midwest flair.

Saturday, March 16
7:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.. . . . . . . . . . . On-Site Registration
8:15–9:45 a.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Learning Sessions
8:30 a.m.–5:30 p.m.. . . . . . . . . . . Exhibit Show
10:00–11:30 a.m.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . General Session:
Ron Clark
12:00 noon–1:30 p.m.. . . . . . . . . . Keynote Luncheons
1:45–6:15 p.m.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Learning Sessions
7:00–10:00 p.m.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ASCD Gala

Sunday, March 17
7:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.. . . . . . . . . . . On-Site Registration
8:15–9:45 a.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Learning Sessions
8:30 a.m.–5:30 p.m.. . . . . . . . . . . Exhibit Show
10:00–11:30 a.m.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . General Session:
Doris Kearns Goodwin
12:00 noon–1:30 p.m.. . . . . . . . . . Keynote Luncheons
1:45–5:15 p.m.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Learning Sessions

Monday, March 18
7:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . On-Site Registration
8:15–10:30 a.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Learning Sessions
8:30 a.m.–1:00 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . Exhibit Show
11:00 a.m.–12:00 noon. . . . . . . . . General Session:
Ashton Kutcher
12:00 noon–1:00 p.m.. . . . . . . . . . Closing Reception

LEARN MORE ABOUT THE

WINDY CITY!
Chicago is a city of adventure and rich history.
Come in early and explore beyond McCormick Place.
• Chicago St. Patrick’s Day Parade | March 17*
• Visit Chicago’s Must-See Museums
at Museum Campus and many others
- Museum of Science and Industry
- Art Institute of Chicago
• Enjoy shopping at The Magnificent Mile
• See what’s new at Navy Pier and Millennium Park
For more information, visit
www.choosechicago.com/things-to-do/
*Be prepared for large crowds.

This program is continually updated. View the most recent developments at www.ascd.org/empower.
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PRE-CONFERENCE
INSTITUTES
JOIN US!

THURSDAY, MARCH 14–FRIDAY, MARCH 15

Fostering Resilient Learners

THREE-DAY

PRE-CONFERENCE INSTITUTES

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13–FRIDAY, MARCH 15
ASCD MEMBER $689.00 | NONMEMBER $719.00

Kristin Souers and Anna Rowe
Childhood trauma is real, and it is more prevalent than we might believe.
In this two-day institute, begin by incorporating research, building a
common vocabulary, and exploring the effect of stress on the brain
development. Learn to build self-awareness, investigate the power of
relationships, examine our belief systems, and embrace the concept of
grace as we collaboratively build a culture of safety for our students,
families, staffs, and communities.
REGISTRATION CODE: PD19PC003

Leadership for Community Impact

Planning for High-Quality Differentiation

Carol Ann Tomlinson and Marcia Imbeau
This three-day workshop is designed to help participants develop a
sound framework for thinking about and planning for differentiation
and apply what they are learning in guided, differentiated, hands-on
workshops. Participants will spend mornings investigating and analyzing
key principles and practices of differentiation. In the afternoons,
session leaders will help participants develop products that apply those
principles and practices to their own classrooms or classrooms of
teachers whose work they support.
REGISTRATION CODE: PD19PC001

Jay McTighe and Harvey Silver
Join best-selling ASCD authors Jay McTighe and Harvey Silver as
they connect the renowned Understanding by Design® framework for
curriculum and assessment design with the practical instructional tools
and strategies of the Thoughtful Classroom. Designed for beginning to
experienced teachers, instructional coaches, teacher leaders, curriculum
directors, and school and district administrators, this institute will
help you raise student achievement by focusing on what matters most:
crafting dynamic units and bringing them to life in the classroom.
REGISTRATION CODE: PD19PC002

PRE-CONFERENCE INSTITUTES
ASCD MEMBER $575.00 | NONMEMBER $619.00

ATTEND ONE-, TWO-, AND THREEDAY PRE-CONFERENCE INSTITUTES

Connecting Curriculum Design
and Instructional Delivery

TWO-DAY

Andre Wicks and Pete Hall
As school leaders, how much of our work is done on the “island” of the
schoolhouse? Emphasizing the symbiotic relationship between schools
and the local community, Andre Wicks (former director of THEZONE
Project in Spokane, Washington) and Pete Hall (former principal and
best-selling education author) will discuss how educators can and must
team with local officials, organizations, businesses, and families to
alter the systems so that we can influence the outcomes. Focusing on
assets, communication, partnership, and love, this informative session
will include collaborative inquiry, strategy development, and interactive
activities to deepen learning.
REGISTRATION CODE: PD19PC006

Edcamp and Beyond: Moving Professional
Learning from Exploration to Collective Action

Stefani Hite, Christine Miles,
Dan Callahan, and Mike Ritzius
What practices elevate educator voices and support teachers as they take
charge of their own learning? During this two-day institute, participants
will collaborate to envision and design solutions, leaving with prototypes
and protocols that advance professional practice in their local context. This
session is ideal for novice and experienced educators, Edcampers, Teach to
Lead alums (and future “teach to leaders”), and education leaders striving
to take their professional learning to the next level.
REGISTRATION CODE: PD19PC008

“A lot of great choices for learning about new strategies and ideas.” —Teacher
Understanding by Design is a trademark of Backward Design, LLC.
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ONE-DAY

PRE-CONFERENCE INSTITUTES
FRIDAY, MARCH 15

ASCD MEMBER $409.00 | NONMEMBER $459.00

The School Leader’s Guide to
Tackling Attendance Challenges

Jessica Sprick
In this institute, participants will learn practical prevention and intervention
strategies that can make a dramatic difference in attendance for all
students in your school. Learn about variables you can manipulate to
improve student attendance at schoolwide and classwide levels through
universal prevention and through targeted and intensive function-based
intervention with individuals who require Tier 2 or Tier 3 support.
REGISTRATION CODE: PD19PC010

Teaching to Strengths: Supporting
Students Living with Trauma, Violence,
and Chronic Stress

Debbie Zacarian, Lourdes Alvarez-Ortiz,
and Judie Haynes
Half of all students in the United States have experienced or are
experiencing one or more types of serious childhood trauma (National
Survey of Children’s Health). When we learn that our students have
experienced significant adversity, we often perceive them as having
deficits that need remedying. Instead of looking at what is “broken” in
the lives of these students, the presenters will emphasize science-based
teaching and leadership practices that focus on seeing, acknowledging,
and capitalizing on the many assets these students and their families
bring with them.
REGISTRATION CODE: PD19PC011

Making Equity Moonshot a Reality:
Using Personalized Learning to Drive
Our Commitments and Actions

Bena Kallick, Allison Zmuda, and Yvette Jackson
Equity-driven pedagogy is based on the fearless expectation that all
students are capable of high intellectual performances when provided
with high operational practices that motivate self-directed learning and
self-actualization. Personalized learning is a lens to make this pedagogy a
reality. It is a process that is infused into the culture of a school based on
knowing our students well through hearing and responding to their voice,
cocreating their learning paths, providing opportunities to deepen their
learning through rich experiences, and providing opportunities for them
to discover who they are and who they aspire to be.
REGISTRATION CODE: PD19PC012

Learning Transformed: Eight Keys
for Designing Tomorrow’s Schools Today

Eric Sheninger and Tom Murray
The current speed of technological breakthroughs has led to the coming
age of workplace automation, dramatically altering the world of work our
students will enter. With all that is known about how students learn and
the predictions regarding the world that our students will face tomorrow,
a one-size-fits-all approach to teaching and learning is education
malpractice. Built on the foundation of leadership and school culture, a
redesigned learning experience fundamentally shifts the teaching and
learning paradigm to one that’s personal. The presenters will dissect
this approach to unlocking tomorrow’s schools so that today’s modern
learners leave ready to create new industries, find new cures, and solve
world problems.
REGISTRATION CODE: PD19PC015

Through Their Eyes: Systems of
Classroom Assessment That Empower
Students and Teachers

Tony Frontier
New standards and assessments have raised important questions about
the validity of assessments to accurately measure achievement and
reliably clarify students’ learning needs. The presenter will share tools
and collaborative protocols for assessment and rubrics design that
ensure that classroom-based assessments are valid and inform reliable,
responsive instructional practices to support and improve student
learning.
REGISTRATION CODE: PD19PC016

Powerful Practices for Advancing Achievement
of Immigrants, Refugees, and Dreamers

Huda Essa
In this institute, participants will use cultural and linguistic pedagogy
to develop vital knowledge about these populations in order to unlock
that potential and build a climate of prolific, schoolwide respect and
motivated engagement. This unique and authentic learning opportunity
allows education professionals to engage in deeply influential activities
and gain the practical tools needed to strengthen social and emotional
capacity that nurtures enduring achievement for all students.
REGISTRATION CODE: PD19PC020

To see the full list of Pre-Conference Institutes
and for information about additional materials
fees, visit www.ascd.org/empower.

This program is continually updated. View the most recent developments at www.ascd.org/empower.
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ASPIRES
TO BE AN

ASTRONAUT

BE HIS

LAUNCH PAD
An ASCD membership gives you the
tools to help them realize their dreams.
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J O I N T O D AY

www.ascd.org/apply

ASCD EMPOWER19–The Conference for EVERY Educator. Register at www.ascd.org/empower.

KEYNOTE
LUNCHEONS

SUNDAY

MARCH 17, 2019
Carlton Ashby

REGISTRATION FEE: $89

SATURDAY

MARCH 16, 2019
Bertice Berry
Renew, Re-Energize,
and Re-Engage

Sociologist, educator, and best-selling author
Bertice Berry will share tools for increasing
morale and promoting an energized workforce
that is equipped to do more with less during
these times of economic downturn and
uncertainty. Participants will learn ways to reassess their purpose and
mission and determine how their mission with that of the company or
school they serve.

James Carville
and Mary Matalin
All’s Fair: Love, War,
and Politics

Matalin and Carville are key players on
the national political stage—they each
have more than 30 years of experience in politics and have individually
worked for Presidents Ronald Reagan, George H. W. Bush, Bill Clinton,
and George W. Bush. They will combine their unique experiences
to provide audiences with a stimulating, candid, and provocative
conversation from both sides of the political aisle.

Monique Morris

Black Stats: African Americans by
the Numbers in the 21st Century

Taking Our Elementary
Children from a Student
Mindset to a Scholar Mindset
For more than 35 years, Carlton Ashby’s
elementary students have consistently scored
above average on quarterly assessments,
benchmarks, and reading comprehension tests.
He will share strategies like learning and reciting inspirational poems,
a powerful morning message led by a child, inviting guest speakers into
the room weekly, practicing the three channels of listening, and biannual
etiquette luncheons and recognition ceremonies.

Mark Anthony
Garrett

Teachers Are Heroes: Seven
Success Principles for
Transformational Teaching
The presenter will rekindle the spirit of teachers
and remind them of their significance and the
tremendous value they bring to the teaching profession and the lives
of the children they serve. This session will serve as validation that
all students have the potential to succeed in life, no matter what their
personal situations may be.

Sir Ken Robinson

Creative Schools: Revolutionizing
Education from the Ground Up
Drawing from his groundbreaking books,
the presenter will explain why too many are
locked into a model of education shaped by
the Industrial Revolution and a narrow idea of
academic ability. Sir Ken will argue for radical
changes in how we educate all students to meet the extraordinary
challenges of living and working in the 21st century.

Author and advocate Monique W. Morris has
compiled statistics from a broad spectrum
of telling categories that illustrate the quality
of life and the possibility of (and barriers
to) advancement for a group at the heart of
American society. This session will simultaneously highlight measures
of incredible progress; convey the disparate effects of social policies and
practices; and surprise with revelations that span subjects including the
entertainment industry, military service, and marriage trends.
This program is continually updated. View the most recent developments at www.ascd.org/empower.

“Each year that I attend the ASCD annual
conference, I come away motivated and
empowered with ideas for how to not only
improve my craft but how to inspire others
to improve their skills.” —Principal
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✌

COME
MEET
US!

AN INTERACTIVE LEARNING
EXPERIENCE WITH YOU IN MIND
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT & NETWORKING
SCHOOL SITE VISITS

AUTHOR TALKS

Join us in the ASCD Center and
hear from well-respected thought
leaders who publish with ASCD.
Learn more about their work in
an intimate and informal setting.
This is your chance to ask more
questions after a session and take
a deep dive into our high-quality
products, programs, and services.

Registration for these Pre-Conference Institutes
includes transportation and a box lunch.

REFLECTION POOL

EXHIBIT SHOW

Make plans to visit the Exhibit Show.
Tour a world of education-specific
products and services in once
convenient location. Don’t miss this
opportunity to see, compare, and
shop dozens of vendors.

ASCD CENTER

Be sure to stop by the ASCD
Center. Save 33% off the list
price of award-winning
publications, resources, and
videos—including new releases.
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Roll up your sleeves! Meet up with your team onsite in the Reflection Pool—a comfortable space
designed to facilitate group collaboration and
innovative thinking—to begin transforming your
classroom or school.

SUCCESSFUL SCHOOLS
SHOWCASE

How did they do that? Be inspired by IGNITE
presentations from teachers, leaders, and students
from highly innovative schools. Take advantage
of an opportunity to engage in conversations with
representatives from each school about what it
takes to prepare students to excel in a 21st century
global environment. Be empowered to take back
innovative ideas focused on deeper learning,
teacher-powered schools, student-centered
approaches, competency-based programs, and how
schools creatively support the five tenets of the
whole child.

THURSDAY, MARCH 14
8:30 a.m.– 3:30 p.m.
REGISTRATION FEE: $125.00
School visits provide EMPOWER 19 participants
with a pre-conference experience viewing
exemplary schools across the greater Chicago
region. Participants can choose one elementary,
middle, or high school to visit. Each visit provides a
personalized tour and unique look into the dynamic
facilities of each site. Don’t miss this chance to
learn about innovative programs and practices from
school administration and staff and to network and
reflect with fellow conference participants about
school practices.
Ogden International School of Chicago East Campus
REGISTRATION CODE: PD19PC027
Talcott Fine Arts and Museum Academy
REGISTRATION CODE: PD19PC028
Amundsen High School
REGISTRATION CODE: PD19PC029

GLOBAL LEADERSHIP SUMMIT

FRIDAY, MARCH 15
8:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m.
REGISTRATION FEE: $250.00
The Global Leadership Summit will provide
participants the unique opportunity to develop the
capacity to lead classrooms and education systems
that foster in students the will and the skill to
tackle problems of real-world significance locally
and globally. Participants will discover effective
resources, best practices, and new ideas that
can help students develop empathy, perspective
recognition, intercultural communication
and collaboration skills, and critical thinking.
Participants will also devise a plan of action to
advocate and implement global learning initiatives,
and they will network with innovative and inspiring
teachers, principals, district leaders, thought
leaders, and education organizations from around
the country and the world committed to educating
students for a diverse, global society.
REGISTRATION CODE: PD19PC025

ASCD EMPOWER19–The Conference for EVERY Educator. Register at www.ascd.org/empower.

● ● ● ● ●

SYNTHESIZE EDUCATION
IN CHICAGO!

Students’ Names Are
Students’ Identities:
Building Culturally
Responsive Practices
Huda Essa,
Culture Links LLC,
Dearborn, MI

Reaching the
Unreachable Student

Basil Marin,
Churchland High School,
Portsmouth, VA

VISIT

● ● ● ● ●

www.ascd.org/empower

to see the full list and register!

Human Trafficking
101 for Educators
Brook Bello,
More Too Life,
Sarasota, FL

Passing the Torch:
Supporting Youth as
Partners in the Fight
for Social Justice

Sharif El-Mekki,
Mastery Charter
Schools–Shoemaker
Campus, Philadelphia, PA

FEATURED SPEAKERS

Trauma and Equity Panel

Whitney Allgood, National School Climate Center, New York, NY; Brian Bolden, Ronald E. McNair
Discovery Learning Academy, Decatur, GA; Sherry Earle, Newtown Public Schools, Newtown, CT;
N. Chaunté Garrett, Rocky Mount Preparatory School, Rocky Mount, NC

THANK YOU TO OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS

This program is continually updated. View the most recent developments at www.ascd.org/empower.
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DEDICATED TO
THE SUCCESS OF
EVERY CHILD

“Everything that I learned
was very useful for the
classroom. This was the
best conference I have
ever attended!”
—Teacher

CONCURRENT LEARNING SESSIONS
Grading Equitably: How Improved Grading
Reduces Gaps in Achievement and Opportunity

Debby Previna and Joe Feldman
In this interactive session, learn how our traditional approaches
to grading actually promote and perpetuate the achievement and
opportunity gaps and how specific equitable grading practices can
reduce these gaps. Although we don’t realize it, our century-old grading
practices invite our personal and implicit biases and often send
confusing and conflicting messages to students about our expectations
and our values. Drawing on both research and practitioner voices, learn
some accurate, bias-resistant, and motivational grading practices that
accelerate rather than undermine your school’s or district’s equity
initiatives.

Using the Understanding by Design
Framework to Support English Learners

Amy Heineke
This session will focus on how to design rigorous instruction for English
learners (ELs) using the Understanding by Design® (UbD) Framework,
which embraces backward curricular design to promote students’
deep and authentic learning that transfers to real-world contexts. By
integrating culturally and linguistically responsive practice throughout
the three stages of instructional design, this framework aims for ELs
to have equitable access to high-quality, grade-level curriculum that
prioritizes academic language development to actively engage and
achieve in language arts, mathematics, social studies, science, fine arts,
and special-area classrooms.

Building on the Brilliance of Brown Boys in America
Craig Martin
Participants will examine the developmental assets necessary for
success, the impetus of identifying appropriate role models and
advocates to fortify male identity, and what C.O.R.E. supporters and
tools our male youth (ages 4–13) will need in order to thrive in American
classrooms. Additionally, participants will use interactive digital tools to
develop their own Brown Boy Blueprints that provide real-world practices
that will truly empower African American and Latino American males to
achieve success inside and outside the classroom.
10

Globally Connecting Classrooms
Through Project-Based Learning
Rachelle Poth
This session will show the positive effect of project-based learning (PBL)
for amplifying student learning and globally connecting students. The
presenter will help educators get more comfortable starting PBL, become
prepared for any of its challenges, and learn to support students as they
work through their PBL. Students need opportunities to explore areas
of personal interest through real-world connections for more authentic
learning experiences.

Today’s Free Speech Essentials
for Tomorrow’s Leaders

Megan Fromm, Anna Kassinger,
and Ashleigh Gillespie
Empower youth to express their ideas and opinions through active
exploration of what the First Amendment does and doesn’t guarantee in
today’s world of social media and student marches. At the core of this
session is the belief that with appropriate context and skill-building,
students can effectively exercise their constitutional rights to engage
with the issues they care about most and make their voices heard. Using
landmark court cases and contemporary case studies, we’ll investigate
just how far these freedoms extend, debate limitations, and discuss the
role of technology in today’s youth-led protests.

Developing 21st Century Skills
Through Globally Relevant Unit Design

Erin Dowd and Tara Linney
Students need opportunities to be engaged in learning experiences that
allow them to grapple with ambiguity and seek solutions to problems
that do not yet have solutions, and teachers and school leaders must be
equipped with the tools and resources to make these opportunities a
reality. Through the use of design thinking and problem-based learning,
this session will guide participants through creating an authentic
unit that addresses standards across the curriculum while using
the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) as a lens. In this highly
interactive format, participants will have time to apply what they have
learned and leave with resources to use right away.

ASCD EMPOWER19–The Conference for EVERY Educator. Register at www.ascd.org/empower.

INTERACTIVE,
ENGAGING,
PROFESSIONAL
LEARNING

“This conference is always my
favorite conference each year.
The caliber of presenters, the
quantity of valuable sessions
offered, and the invaluable takeaways provide such incredible
professional learning.”
—Superintendent

CONCURRENT LEARNING SESSIONS
Bringing Global Learning into Your
Classroom with Virtual Exchange
Mohamed Abdel-Kader
Participants will see virtual exchange models that have given students
in both rural and urban areas opportunities to collaborate with peers
internationally, connecting with students from different backgrounds.
Panelists will share real-world examples of students developing
skills like collaboration, communication, empathy, and cross-cultural
understanding, all of which students need in order to prepare them for
the diverse communities and jobs of the 21st century.

Your Kids, My Kids, Our Kids: Implementing
Inclusive Practices for Students with Disabilities

Donna Middleton, Eboney Lofton,
and Michele Suedbeck
In this session, the presenters will help participants design an
implementation plan that uses inclusive practices. Participants will
receive a framework for building and sustaining inclusive service delivery
models, tools for supporting both general and special educators, and a
data road map to assess efficacy.

20 Classrooms, 10 Teacher Pairs, 1 Hope

Michael Dunlea and Melissa Collins
How can 20 educators from across the United States work together
to build empathy in our next generation with educators leading the
way? This is the question that educators from NNSTOY and Empatico
pursued in 2017 through the Empathy Challenge, a pilot teacher
fellowship. The challenge paired 20 U.S. classrooms from a wide
demographic into sympathetic dyads, who then virtually connected
over two months. Participants will learn concrete examples for global
connections, tangible practices, and strategies; engage in a Q& A with
fellows about their experience; and receive invitation to join on the spot
(teachers can register for Empatico; BYOD). Empatico is a free tool
for teachers to connect their classroom with others around the world.
NNSTOY uses our networks’ teacher leadership to ensure that every
student receives an outstanding education.

● ● ● ● ●
View the complete session list online

www.ascd.org/empower

This program is continually updated. View the most recent developments at www.ascd.org/empower.
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HOTEL
INFORMATION

Marriott Marquis Chicago
at McCormick Place

Hotel Reservation Information

Reservations can be made through February 21, 2019. To be
assured a room at the ASCD conference rates, please make
your reservation by the cut-off date of February 21, 2019. Hotel
changes or cancellations can be made in most instances until
three days prior to arrival. To make a reservation, choose one of
the following methods.

Online: www.ascd.org/empower

You can make your reservations online 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week. You can also see hotel descriptions, photos, and map
locations. You can even update or cancel your reservations online.
Reservations are secure and protected.

Hotel

Phone: 1-855-992-3353 (in the United States and Canada)
Internationally, call 1-312-527-7300. Monday–Friday,
9:00 a.m.–7:00 p.m. eastern time.

Rating

Distance
from
Convention
Center

Aloft Chicago City Center

N/A

$215.00

★★★

3.4 miles

Embassy Suites by Hilton Chicago Downtown
Magnificent Mile

N/A

$199.00

★★★★

2.5 miles

381 Park Avenue South, 3rd floor, New York, NY 10016

Confirmations

Fairfield Inn & Suites Chicago Downtown/River North

N/A

$209.00

★★★

4.3 miles

Fairmont Chicago, Millennium Park

N/A

$189.00

★★★★

2.5 miles

Hampton Inn & Suites Chicago–Downtown

N/A

$199.00

★★★

3.0 miles

Hampton Inn Majestic Chicago Theatre District

N/A

$153.00

★★★

3.0 miles

Hampton Inn Chicago McCormick Place

N/A

$215.00

★★★

.9 miles

Hilton Chicago

N/A

$229.00

★★★★

1.7 miles

Hilton Garden Inn Chicago McCormick Place

N/A

$225.00

★★★

.9 miles

Home2 Suites by Hilton Chicago McCormick Place

N/A

$209.00

★★★

.9 miles

Hyatt Regency McCormick Place

$189.00*

$237.00

★★★★

0.2 miles

Hyatt Place Chicago/River North

N/A

$215.00

★★★

3.5 miles

Hyatt Regency Chicago

N/A

$195.00

★★★★

2.7 miles

Loews Chicago Hotel

N/A

$229.00

★★★★

4.4 miles

Marriott Marquis Chicago at McCormick Place

$195.00*

$237.00

★★★★

0.4 miles

Radisson Blu Aqua Hotel, Chicago

N/A

$199.00

★★★★

2.3 miles

Renaissance Chicago Downtown Hotel

N/A

$214.00

★★★★

3.0 miles

Early-bird advance purchase rates are subject to the conditions
specified by the hotel. Please review hotel terms prior to booking.

Residence Inn Chicago Downtown/River North

N/A

$215.00

★★★

3.5 miles

Sheraton Grand Chicago

N/A

$199.00

★★★★

3.2 miles

Changes/Cancellations

Silversmith Hotel Chicago

N/A

$159.00

★★★★

2.0 miles

SpringHill Suites Chicago Downtown/River North

N/A

$209.00

★★★

3.0 miles

Swissotel Chicago

N/A

$179.00

★★★★

3.1 miles

The Palmer House Hilton

N/A

$229.00

★★★★

3.0 miles

theWit Chicago: A DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel

N/A

$199.00

★★★★

2.4 miles

Westin Chicago River North

N/A

$199.00

★★★★

3.3 miles

Wyndham Grand Chicago Riverfront

N/A

$169.00

★★★★

3.0 miles

Fax: 1-312-329-9513
Mail: ASCD Housing/onPeak LLC,

Confirmations will be emailed from onPeak within three business
days upon receipt of your hotel reservation form if your choices
were available. Please review all information for accuracy. If you
do not receive your acknowledgement within three business days,
please contact onPeak at 1-855-992-3353. You will not receive
written confirmation from the hotel.

Room Rates and Taxes

Reservations must be received no later than February 21, 2019, to
be assured a room at the ASCD conference rate. After this date,
the ASCD room blocks may be released, and the hotels charge
significantly higher rates. Call-in reservations will be accepted
based on availability up until the first show date of March 16,
2019. All rates are per room, per night, and are subject to a 16.4%
sales and occupancy tax. Taxes are subject to change without
notice. Hotels may charge additional fees for rooms with more
than two occupants. When making a reservation, please provide
room bedding preferences. The hotel will assign specific room
types upon check-in based on availability. Please be advised that
requests are not guaranteed by onPeak or the hotel.
Important Note: Only Illinois sales tax exemption forms can
be honored in the state of Illinois. Out-of-state sales tax
exemption forms cannot be accepted.

Early Bird/Advance Purchase Rates

Hotel cancellations should be made through onPeak at least three
days prior to arrival, dpending upon each hotel’s cancellation
policy. Changes are subject to hotel availability. Also note that
hotels may impose an early departure fee. This policy is at the
discretion of the hotel, and the amount varies. To avoid a charge,
be sure to verify your departure date upon check-in.

Deposits

All reservations must be guaranteed with a credit card or first
night’s deposit. Check deposits will not be accepted after
February 1, 2019. Checks received after this date will be returned.
After February 1, 2019, reservations can be guaranteed by credit
card only.
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Early-Bird PostEarly
Rate
Rate

*Hyatt Regency McCormick Place and Marriott Marquis Chicago at McCormick Place are host hotels for EMPOWER19.

ASCD EMPOWER19–The Conference for EVERY Educator. Register at www.ascd.org/empower.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
McCormick Place March 16-18, 2019

ASCD Empower19 Housing closes February 21, 2019.
ASCD is pleased to be offering housing through onPeak LLC. With onPeak, enjoy real-time reservations and confirmation—24 hours a day,
7 days a week. There is no prepayment; you’ll pay when you stay, not when you book. No hidden fees or processing fees. You’ll have full
support from time of booking until you check out with an on-site service desk at Empower19.
Reserve your room at www.ascd.org/empower or call onPeak at 1-855-992-3353.
• Please do not include credit card information on this form. Upon
receipt of your confirmation, you will need to enter your credit
card information within 72 hours.
• Check deposits will not be accepted after February 1, 2019.
Checks received after February 1 will be returned.
• You may photocopy this form if you are making additional
reservations.
• Please keep a copy of the completed form.
• After faxing the form to 1-312-329-9513, please do not also mail it.

• Confirmations are sent only to the primary guest.
• If you do not receive confirmation within five business days,
contact onPeak at 1-855-922-3353.
• Please see your onPeak confirmation for hotel policies related to
your room reservation.
• Early-bird or advance purchase rates are subject to the
conditions specified by the hotel. Please review hotel policies
prior to booking.

TO MAKE YOUR RESERVATION
1. Primary Guest Information (please complete all information):		

DATE				

FIRST NAME			LAST NAME			COMPANY/AFFILIATION
STREET ADDRESS OR P.O. BOX NUMBER		

SUITE/FLOOR

CITY				STATE			ZIP		COUNTRY
DAYTIME PHONE						

FAX NUMBER (IF INTERNATIONAL, INDICATE COUNTRY CODE)

EMAIL
2. Select Six Hotels: Rooms are assigned on a first-come, first-served basis. Should onPeak be unable to confirm initial housing requests, you will
be contacted to arrange alternate accommodations. Please fill in all six choices below. This form indicates preference only, and submission does
not guarantee confirmation.
1st Choice

4th Choice

2nd Choice

5th Choice

3rd Choice

6th Choice

Use more than one row for different dates if necessary and indicate the number of rooms required for each room type.
Occupant Name (Required)

Check-In Date

3. Special Requests (please check the appropriate option):

Check-Out Date

ADA-Compatible Rooms

Single

Smoking

Double
1 bed/2 people

Nonsmoking

Twin
2 beds/2 people

Other:

DO NOT RETURN THIS FORM TO ASCD. Send to ASCD Housing to onPeak LLC, 381 Park Avenue South, 3rd Floor, New York, NY 10016

This program is continually updated. View the most recent developments at www.ascd.org/empower.
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REGISTRATION
INFORMATION

JOIN ASCD NOW! REGISTER FOR
EMPOWER19 AT THE MEMBER RATE!

How to Register
• Credit Card. ASCD accepts MasterCard, VISA, American

Express, or Discover Card. Credit card orders are not accepted
via fax or email.
–– Register online at www.ascd.org/empower.
–– Call 1-800-933-ASCD (2723) or 1-703-578-9600.
Please have your credit card number ready. ¡Se habla
Español!
–– Mail to ASCD Conference Registration, P.O. Box 826887,
Philadelphia, PA 19182-6887, USA

• Purchase Order

–– Fax to 1-703-575-5414
–– Email to registration@ascd.org

• Check

–– Mail to ASCD Conference Registration, P.O. Box 826887,
Philadelphia, PA 19182-6887, USA

• Wire Transfer

–– Email registration@ascd.org for transfer procedures.

• ASCD Gift Certificate/PD Voucher

–– Mail to ASCD Conference Registration, P.O. Box 826887,
Philadelphia, PA 19182-6887, USA

at 1-800-933-ASCD (2723) to determine the status of your
registration.
Special Services

Please notify ASCD at the time you register (at least 45 days in
advance) if you need a sign language interpreter or other special
assistance.
Consent to Photograph and Record

Your registration, attendance, or participation in ASCD meetings,
conferences, or other activities constitutes permission for ASCD
and its licensees to interview, photograph, capture, and record
your likeness and name, in all media now known or later developed
(“Recording”), and to edit, duplicate, distribute, broadcast, use, or
otherwise distribute any Recording, in whole or part, worldwide,
in perpetuity, in support of ASCD and its mission, all without your
further approval or an obligation of compensation to you. You
release ASCD and its licensees from any liability in connection
with use of any Recording. If you have questions, please email us
at empower@ascd.org.
Program Cancellation

If you are registering more than one person, please fax your
registration forms to 1-703-575-5414.

ASCD reserves the right to cancel programs. In the unlikely event
of a cancellation, all registrants will receive full refunds. ASCD is
not responsible for reimbursing airline tickets.

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Attendee Cancellation Policy

Volunteer and Get Rewarded

Receive a $10 ASCD gift certificate for every session you host.
Indicate that you would like to volunteer when you register. You
must be a registered attendee to volunteer. Questions? Please
email us at volunteer@ascd.org.

Requests must be submitted to ASCD by email or regular mail
no later than 14 calendar days prior to the start of the event. You
may send a nonregistered person in your place, request a gift
certificate for ASCD products or future ASCD events, or request a
refund. A $50 processing fee per conference or Pre-Conference
Institute event will be applied. After the 14-day timeframe, you
may only send a nonregistered person in your place, with
registration confirmation or written authorization from you.
Email: cancel@ascd.org

ASCD Member Savings!

Empower Your Team!

ASCD strives to exceed your expectations. If you feel that we have
fallen short, let us know the details in writing within 14 calendar
days after the conference by emailing cancel@ascd.org.

Join NOW to register at the member rate and save on conference
fees. Enjoy a full year of benefits, including our award-winning
Educational Leadership® magazine.
Membership starts at just $39.
Earn Academic Credit

For more information, visit www.ascd.org/academiccredit.
Terms

Registrations are accepted on a full-payment, first-come, firstserved basis only. Attendees must be 18 years of age or older.
Confirmation emails are sent within 48 hours after processing.
If you do not receive one, please call the ASCD Service Center

Every fifth registration from the same organization, for the same
event (e.g., ASCD Empower19, Pre-Conference Institutes, or both)
is free. Materials fees for Pre-Conference Institutes, if applicable,
must be included for each attendee. One-, two-, and three-day
Pre-Conference Institutes can be mixed—the lowest priced
institute will be free. If you are registering more than one person,
please fax your registration forms to 1-703-575-5414.
ASCD MEMBERS/ASCD ACTIVATE USERS
REGISTER AT THE MEMBER RATE!

REGISTRATION FORM
Register at www.ascd.org/empower.

By registering, I acknowledge that I
have read and agree to the EMPOWER19
Conference attendance policies posted
at www.ascd.org/eventterms, and
authorize ASCD to share my contact
information with our affiliates, sponsors,
and partners. To opt out of sharing
your contact information, or if you
have questions regarding the policies,
please contact optout@ascd.org.

ONLY ONE REGISTRANT PER FORM. PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY. INCOMPLETE FORMS WILL BE RETURNED.

NAME* (Mr./Ms./Mrs./Dr.)			

HOME
OFFICE

}

ASCD MEMBER/CUSTOMER ID (IF KNOWN)

JOB TITLE*			

SCHOOL/DISTRICT/COMPANY

ADDRESS*		
CITY*			STATE/PROVINCE		ZIP/PC*		COUNTRY

HOME PHONE*				FAX

STEP 1: CONFERENCE OPTIONS
FULL CONFERENCE WITH PRE-CONFERENCE INSTITUTE
Early Bird
Through 2/1

Regular
2/2–3/12

On-Site
Starting 3/13

Full Conference With One-Day Pre-Conference Institute
ASCD Member

$888

$988

$1,158

Nonmember

$1,028

$1,134

$1,318

Full Conference With Two-Day Pre-Conference Institutes
ASCD Member

$1,034

$1,134

$1,324

Nonmember

$1,178

$1,284

$1,478

I have a disability requiring special provisions
or services. (ASCD will contact you.)
Yes, I would like to volunteer at Empower19.
NOTE: Attendees must be 18 years of age or
older. Please wait until you have received your
registration confirmation via email to make
travel arrangements.

ASCD Member

$1,138

$1,238

$1,438

Nonmember

$1,264

$1,370

$1,578

PRE-CONFERENCE INSTITUTE ONLY No student pricing for Pre-Conference Institutes.
On-Site Starting 3/13

One-Day Pre-Conference Institute
ASCD Member
Nonmember

$199 1/2 Friday
$409 Friday
$219 1/2 Friday
$459 Friday

ASCD MEMBER SAVINGS!
Join NOW to register at the member rate
and save! Enjoy a full year of benefits,
including our award-winning
Educational Leadership® magazine.
Basic Online: $39 Basic Print: $59

STEP 2: CONFERENCE FEES & PAYMENT
Membership Dues

$______

Registration Fee (from Step 1)

$______

Pre-Conference Institutes fill on a first-come, first-served basis.
Fill in the last three digits of the registration code below.

Full Conference With Three-Day Pre-Conference Institute

Regular Through 3/12

ASCD Activate users register
at the ASCD Member price.

*Required fields

WORK PHONE*				EMAIL*

P

D

1

9

P

C

P

D

1

9

P

C

Pre-Conference Registration Fees

$______

Pre-Conference Materials Fees

$______

Thursday School Site Visits (see p. 8 for registration codes)

$125

Friday Chicago Tour

$150

Friday Global Summit: PD19PC025

$230

Saturday Keynote Luncheon: Bertice Berry

$89

$229 1/2 Friday
$439 Friday
$249 1/2 Friday
$489 Friday

Saturday Keynote Luncheon: James Carville and Mary Matalin

$89

Saturday Keynote Luncheon: Monique Morris

$89

Two-Day Pre-Conference Institute

Sunday Keynote Luncheon: Carlton Ashby

$89

ASCD Member

$575 Thursday/Friday

$605 Thursday/Friday

Sunday Keynote Luncheon: Mark Anthony Garrett

$89

Nonmember

$619 Thursday/Friday

$649 Thursday/Friday

Sunday Keynote Luncheon: Sir Ken Robinson

$89

Total Registration Fee

Three-Day Pre-Conference Institute

$______

ASCD Member

$ 689 Wednesday/Thursday/
Friday

$ 719 Wednesday/Thursday/
Friday

STEP 3: PAYMENT INFORMATION

Nonmember

$ 719 Wednesday/Thursday/
Friday

$ 749 Wednesday/Thursday/
Friday

Payment Options

FULL CONFERENCE ONLY
Early Bird
Through 2/1

Regular
2/2–3/12

On-Site
Starting 3/13

ASCD Member

$575

$689

$719

Nonmember

$689

$799

$829

Full-time Student

$163

$176

$206

Retired

$163

$176

$206

Credit Card
Purchase Order
Check

Charge my:
Wire Transfer
ASCD Gift Certificate/
PD Voucher

Credit Card No.			

MasterCard
AMEX

Visa
Discover Card
CSV#

Expiration: Month/Year (MM/YY)

Name on Credit Card (please print)		

Signature		

Billing Address

Group Registration. Every fifth person from your organization attends FREE when you register
together. Please fax your group registration forms to 1-703-575-5414.

1703 North Beauregard Street
Alexandria, VA 22311-1714 USA
www.ascd.org

SEE YOU IN
CHICAGO!

CHICAGO,
ILLINOIS

Calling All Educators!

Join the conversation and
find new ways to EMPOWER
your students, administration,
and districts.

Ron Clark

Saturday, March 16

McCormick Place
March 16–18, 2019

THE CONFERENCE FOR EVERY EDUCATOR

Doris Kearns Goodwin
Sunday, March 17

Save when five educators
from your organization
register together!

Ashton Kutcher

Monday, March 18

Learn more and register at

www.ascd.org/empower
1-800-933-2723

